
NANAIMO BALLROOM DANCE SOCIETY 
Annual General Meeting 

held Sept. 23, 2001 at the Ramada at Long Lake 
 
1) Call to order:  The President, Keith Wilson called the meeting to order at 7:15 PM and declared a 

quorum to be present. 
 
2) Agenda:  The proposed agenda was approved.  The elections will be restricted to the Board and 

officers, and the committees will be appointed by the new Board from the list of members who 
showed an interest in serving on a committee.  Although the formation of the IFB Committee will be 
addressed through a resolution, consideration will also be given to forming this committee at this 
meeting, just after the elections. 

 
3) Minutes of 2000 AGM:  The minutes from last year’s AGM were published in the October 2000 

edition of the Silver Slipper.  Keith briefly reviewed the minutes. Chester moved, Tina seconded the 
adoption of the minutes.  Carried. 

 
4) Reports: 
 
Treasurer’s Report (John Maher): 
 
The Bottom Line: We are comfortably in the black.  We did better than planned, by saving costs more 
than expected and by generating more revenue than expected.   
 
For the first time, we paid dividends from our accumulated surplus to directly support competitive 
ballroom dancers, by establishing a scholarship and bursary program, and by funding the initiation of 
the DanceSport Committee.  This dividend was expected to result in a deficit of approximately $3500 in 
this year’s budget, but savings and increased revenue totaling about $2000 were achieved to offset 
much of this deficit. 
 
The Friday dances were not well attended.  Fifteen dances last year had attendance less than 55, 
which is the break-even number for the minimum hall rental.  In spite of that, the Friday Dances were, 
on average, slightly profitable, raising approximately $95 per dance.   
 
The boozers contributed a total of about $800 to the club at Friday dances.  Of that, $300 was savings 
due to the absence of our bartender; we owe Chester and David a special thank you for giving up 
dance time to tend the bar. 
 
Some new procedures were implemented to simplify the work of the door people and to improve 
accuracy of receipts. 
 
The Island Fantasy Ball was successful again this year and generated a surplus of about $2500 – 
details to follow in Keith’s report. 
 
The financial statements published in the Silver Slipper and reviewed tonight provide an accurate 
summary of the finances of the Society for the past year.  In preparing these statements, a material 
discrepancy was detected in the balance sheet for the previous year.  The past Treasurer is currently 
investigating the matter, and we expect to be able to resolve the difference during October.  In the 
meanwhile, the statements for the year ending July 31, 2001 must be considered interim statements. 
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IFB Report (Keith Wilson): 
• Keith mentioned that IFB 2001 was covered in a report published in the NBDS Silver Slipper June 

2001 edition 
• We made a surplus of approximately $2,500, although we had fewer people in attendance (evening 

attendance was 445 vs 490 last year), 
• In sponsorships we received $2000 from BC Hydro, $250 from Pope & Talbot Harmac Operations 

and $150 from Coastal Community Credit Union.  Also, there was an increase of $1000 in the 
ProAm receipts 

• There was a change to the seating arrangements in that one section of the floor level second row 
tables was eliminated, and the other section was raised.  Also, the risers in front of the stage were 
extended across the full width of the auditorium.  This arrangement gave virtually all guests an 
unobstructed view of the dance floor.  However, added venue costs were incurred because of the 
additional need for risers 

• The show couple and accommodation costs were lower this year 
• Program and promotional costs were up because of the decision to use some of the additional 

sponsorship revenue to cover coloured brochures, flyers and program covers 
• Copies of the IFB 2001 financial statements were handed out 
 
DanceSport Committee (Nelson Wong): 
• Nelson reported that it was the intention of NBDS to use surplus funds from the IFB and NBDS to 

subsidize dance sport. 
• NBDS provided $2,500 in start up costs, which was applied to hall rental, team jackets and lessons. 
• Members of the DanceSport committee put on demonstrations and this generated some revenue 

and as well, some parents donated money.   
• A separate trust account was set up to hold the funds raised by each competitor.  This money is to 

be used only for dance related expenses, according to the DanceSport BC guidelines. 
 
Ingrid Perry suggested that we publicize the dance practice times on a regular basis in the Silver 
Slipper and any other way that is available to us.  She further suggested having a few family night 
dances per year for fund raising purposes. 
 
Awards (Dave Lorette): 
• Dave was absent and Keith gave a report in his place. 
• This was the first year that scholarships or bursaries were awarded. 
• Criteria were established and $500 was awarded to deserving local competitors, and held in trust 

with the DanceSport Committee 
 
Door and Tables Report (Tina Maher): 
 
The arrangement with the DanceSport Committee to set up tables on third Fridays has worked out very 
well (thanks to all competitive dancers who have helped).  There have been no difficulties getting 
volunteers to set up tables for the first Fridays.   Thanks to all the people who have helped set up 
tables. 
 
We have not had quite so much enthusiasm for doing the door, and on several occasions we have had 
to get on the phone  to obtain a volunteer at the last minute.  Some new members have recognized that 
doing the door is an excellent way to get to know the membership; however, some older members do 
not seem interested in getting to know the newer members the same way.  During the year we 
purchased a new table lamp to replace the old heavy one that went missing, and the organizer 
purchased last year has been working well.  Again, thanks very much to all the people who dedicated 
part of a dance to doing the door. 
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Music (John Maher): 
 
We have seven members who have done the music this year.  I am very pleased to welcome Dave 
Lorette and Dave Stevenson to the team.  Thank you also to Nelson, Jim Burrell, Bob Green and Ed 
Hong for playing DJ, and to Dave S for inspiring us to be Master of Ceremonies as well. We now have 
128 CDs in the club collection, including 6 purchased this year and one donated (the sound track of the 
movie Tango) by our web master Doug Darby.  Part of the CD budget was used to purchase two large 
CD wallets, which have greatly improved the portability of the collection. Our portable sound system is 
in good condition and was used only once this year (at the Tea Dance at Newcastle Island).  The 
Bowen sound system unfortunately has been giving us trouble, and it now appears that the newer CD 
player is toast. 
 
Workshops (John Maher): 
 
We had scheduled 11 workshops during the past year at first Friday dances (all months except May).  
The April workshop suffered a cancellation on short notice by the instructor; special thanks to Bruce 
Joiner for leading the members in an impromptu workshop on quickstep and saving the day.  Most 
workshops were well attended (the exception being in February when many of us were at the Snow 
Ball).  Since we started charging $2 for the workshops we have covered the costs of instruction. 
 
Venue (John Maher): 
 
There is nothing of interest to report regarding the venue.  No attempt has been made so far this year 
to obtain a hall for New Years, due to the lack of commitment from club members to attend a club 
event. 
 
Food (Maureen Rumney): 
• We have again had some problems in getting volunteers.  There were some weeks where the 

committee members had to step in and provide the food 
• Mac Atkinson suggested we get two couples for each dance doing the food.  One couple would be 

in charge and do the majority of work and then the next dance, they would rotate responsibilities. 
• Ingrid suggested we look into buying pre-made trays from some place such as Thrifty Foods. 
 
Decoration (Ingrid Perry): 
• Ingrid thanked everyone for their help. 
• New decorations were purchased, and Ingrid also organized all the decorations we had on hand.  

They are now kept in the storage unit at Bowen. 
• There shouldn’t be any need for any great expenditures, other than helium balloons. 
 
Entertainment (Nelson Wong): 
• Nelson said he had a lot of fun doing this job and encouraged others to do it next year 
 
Bar (Chester Scott): 
• Chester indicated we still need more people to help out as Marilyn quite often isn’t available. 
• We have approximately $200 worth of liquor on hand. 
 
Librarian (Marilyn Metcalf): 
• No report from Marilyn. 
• Keith stated we received a large number of videos from Don Panek’s collection. 
• Keni will issue a listing of what is in the library in an upcoming Silver Slipper. 
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Newsletter (Keni Lorette): 
• Keith reported for Keni that there were 6 issues this year. 
• Keni has archive copies of the Silver Slipper from the Spring of 1997, and will make these available 

to the library 
 
Promotion (Jehanne Burns): 
• Jan did not complete her term and therefore there is no report. 
 
Phoning (Sara Treutler): 
• Sara thanked everyone who helped: Mac and Dorothy Atkinson, Ann Parker, Helen Green, Jim and 

Della Burrell and Maureen. 
• On average the members are called at the beginning of each month and sometimes twice per 

month if there is the need. 
• If anyone makes long distance calls, they are reimbursed. 
 
Database (Keith Wilson): 
• Keith kept it up to date on a regular basis – the database was the source of information for the 

phoning committee. 
• Keith has great plans to expand the database to include dance related information  
• Dance related activities are now being distributed using the list of members’ e-mail addresses in the 

database  
 
Webmaster (Doug Darby): 
• Doug has been working on the club’s website for two years. 
• He has moved to Vancouver and we may have to get a replacement for this position. 
 
President (Keith Wilson): 
• This report will be printed in the next Silver Slipper newsletter 
 
5) Elections: 
 

President – Andrea Bonkowski (acclaimed) 
Vice-President – Ralph Kirby (acclaimed) 
Secretary – Deborah Wilson (acclaimed) 
Treasurer – John Maher (acclaimed) 
Past President – Keith Wilson  

  
Members at large (elected): 

Sara Treutler 
Pinky Wong 
Nelson Wong 
Maureen Rumney 
Tom Webber 

 
 Committees:  The chairpersons and Board sponsors are to be appointed by the new Board at its 
first meeting.  Dianne Spearing, chair of the Nominations Committee, provided a list of members who 
were interested in committee work.  Keith thanked Dianne and her committee for their help. 
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6) New Business: 
 
1. Resolution: Volunteer acknowledgement for NBDS executive and dance planning committees. 

• John prepared a cost impact statement and presented it.  
• This resolution was defeated. 

• MOTION:  Moved by Jim Burrell that if one of the members has to replace the bartender, that 
member would be paid at the prevailing bartender rates and also would receive free 
admission to the dance, seconded by Nelson Wong - Carried 

• MOTION:  Moved by Keith Wilson that we refer the question of volunteer recognition to the 
new board for their consideration.  IFB volunteer recognition will be considered by the IFB 
Committee and reflected in the IFB budget, which is approved by the Board.  Seconded by 
Pinky Wong - Carried 

 
2. Resolution: Tenth annual Island Fantasy Ball 
• This resolution was defeated 

• MOTION:  Moved by Keith Wilson that the Nanaimo Ballroom Dance Society proceed with the 
planning of the 2002 Island Fantasy Ball, holding the event only if, in the opinion of the 
Board, sufficient resources are available; and be it further resolved that, should the event 
proceed, the Nanaimo Ballroom Dance Society commit the same level of financial backing 
(the $5000 bond currently held at the Nanaimo Credit Union) as in previous years, seconded 
by Jim Burrell - Carried 

 
3. Special Resolution: Bylaw amendment – Quorum for a meeting of directors reduced from six to five 
• This resolution was passed. 
 
4. Special Resolution: Bylaw amendments – Removal of gender references and update reference to 

BCADA 
• This resolution was passed along with an amendment to change the word “chairman” to 

“chairperson” everywhere it appears in the Bylaws.   
 
5. Other new business:  No other new business was discussed 
  
A meeting of the new Board will be held on September 30, 6:00 pm at Andrea’s 
 
Adjourned 10:00 pm 
 
 
 
 
 


